Introduction

The Transplant Coordinators Committee met via Citrix GoToMeeting teleconference on 04/15/2020 to discuss the following agenda items:

1. OPTN Data Advisory Committee Presentation
2. Effective Practices Discussion
3. COVID-19 Update and Discussion

The following is a summary of the Committee’s discussions.

1. **OPTN Data Advisory Committee Presentation**

UNOS Data Governance Manager presented on the new data advisory process.

**Data summary:**

Slides attached.

**Summary of discussion:**

The Committee had no questions or comments.

2. **Effective Practices Discussion**

TCC member presented on Early Recovery After Surgery (ERAS) protocols practiced for living donor and living donor recipient surgeries at her center.

**Data summary:**

Slides attached.

**Summary of discussion:**

Committee members found the presentation helpful.

**Next steps:**

Committee members who would like to present effective practices from their institution, please contact the TCC Chair or UNOS liaison.

3. **COVID-19 Update and Discussion**

UNOS Policy and Community Relations Manager presented on the UNOS COVID-19 effort and emergency policies.

**Data summary:**

Slides attached.
Summary of discussion:
The Committee is supportive of steps UNOS is taking to help during the COVID-19 crisis.

Upcoming Meetings

- May 20, 2020, Teleconference
- June 17, 2020, Teleconference
- July 15, 2020, Teleconference